This is the last regular Take Note for the 2022-2023 school year. Deadline for submissions for the early summer edition is Tuesday, June 13th.

GRADUATION SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, JUNE 9

9:00AM ASSEMBLY “REFLECTIONS BY THE EIGHTH GRADERS”

EIGHTH GRADERS DISMISSED AT 11:00AM
4-7 STUDENTS DISMISSED AT NOON

EIGHTH GRADERS RETURN AT 3:30PM FOR PICTURE AND GRADUATION PREPARATIONS

5:00PM COMMENCEMENT

HAPPY SUMMER
FOR SALE: Beautiful Yamaha G2 Baby Grand Piano built in 1968. Inner-workings were refurbished entirely ten years ago. Excellent condition, with minor imperfections in the finish if you look closely. Regular tunings, and transported solely by professional piano movers. Photos available. Call 512-415-7050 or email kreneker@thehillschool.org.

AVAILABLE: Ms. Brenda (PCCC teacher) is available for babysitting Monday—Friday at 6:30PM and anytime on Saturday and Sunday. CPR, First Aid, & MAT (Medication Administration) Certified. Text information if interested 540-322-8241.

SEEKING: Looking for a mother’s helper assistant for miscellaneous chores around the house. Please call: Mia 703-980-8109.

SEEKING: Looking for an inexpensive used car as a second vehicle for our family. If you have one or know anyone who does, please contact Maria Fedorchak at mfedorchak@thehillschool.org, 607-727-9113.

OPPORTUNITY: Hill School Alumni and Lacrosse Coach Emma Kuehl '99 is bringing a team from her current home state of Michigan to participate in a tournament the weekend of June 24th & 25th at the Maryland SoccerPlex in Boyds, MD. Coach Emma is looking for a few more players to add to the roster for a fun and competitive weekend of lacrosse. The team is open to 8th-grade girls and experienced 7th-grade girls. Emma (Wallace) Kuehl is a graduate of the Hill School class of 1999. She played lacrosse at Johns Hopkins University and has coached at the high school and collegiate levels. For more information, contact Coach Emma at emma@michiganlakers.com.

Register soon! there is still space in camps for grades 4-8!

Please join us for a special evening with Historian, Mapmaker and Regional Gem, Eugene Scheel who will speak about “The American Indian in Lower Loudoun and Upper Fauquier”

June 15, 2023 | 6-8pm
Cost -$25 includes light refreshments
The Middleburg Museum
8 N. Madison Street
Middleburg, VA
SUMMER DANCE CAMP

AT THE HILL SCHOOL

REGISTER NOW! LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE $200

HALF DAY CAMPS

JULY 10-14
JK-1ST 9:00A-12:00P
2ND-4TH GRADE 12:00P-3:00 P

JULY 31- AUG 4
JK-1ST 9:00A-12:00P
2ND-4TH GRADE 12:00P-3:00 P

JENNAHIDEDANCEPROJECT@GMAIL.COM
7034093580
www.JennaHideDanceProject.com
Astra's Summer Reading Challenge

Astra is challenging all Hill students to keep their minds active this summer with a Summer Reading Challenge. To participate, track your progress by checking off completed activities. This challenge is meant to be fun and get students engaged in reading activities throughout the summer. Participation is voluntary, but for a little incentive everyone who returns their Summer Reading Challenge form at the beginning of school in September will enjoy an ice cream party! See how many activities you can check-off and keep your mind active. Happy reading!

- Read outside for 30 minutes.
- Read a book about a lion.
- Read a book with a yellow cover.
- Read to a family pet or your favorite stuffy for 30 minutes.
- Read a book about Ireland.
- Read a book about something that happened in the past.
- Read an award-winning book.
- Read a book about your favorite animal.
- Read a book of poetry.
- Read a book about food.
- Read a book with a one-word title.
- Read a book that’s been made into a movie.
- Read a book about the desert.

Submit your Summer Reading Challenge form online: https://forms.gle/5BpephbVrdeMynix6. Forms are due by Friday, September 15. The Summer Readers’ Ice Cream Party will be held on Friday, September 22 at 3 p.m.
Astra’s Summer Reading Challenge

Astra is challenging all Hill students to keep their minds active this summer with a Summer Reading Challenge. To participate, track your progress by checking off completed activities. This challenge is meant to be fun and get students engaged in reading activities throughout the summer. Participation is voluntary, but for a little incentive everyone who returns their Summer Reading Challenge form at the beginning of school in September will enjoy an ice cream party! See how many activities you can check-off and keep your mind active. Happy reading!

- Read a book about Ireland.
  (remember learning about Ireland in culture study?)
  Title: ____________________________________________

- Read a book about a grand adventure.
  Title: ____________________________________________

- Read a book about a place you would like to travel to.
  Title: ____________________________________________

- To combat the heat, read a book about something cold.
  Title: ____________________________________________

- Read a book awarded the Coretta Scott King Award.
  Title: ____________________________________________

Submit your Summer Reading Challenge form online: https://forms.gle/Q2Zp4FK7mKYJU8Ym8. Forms are due by Friday, September 15. The Summer Readers’ Ice Cream Party will be held on Friday, September 22 at 3 p.m.